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astsupper? 
Students and faculty Wednesday enjoy the com- related story on page 3. (News photo by David 
imentary meal received for donating blood as part Shaw) 
f this week's National Red Cross blood drive. See 
enate gives USSA 'thumbs down' 
y Nancy Bridges 
will be mostly sunny and not quite so 
warm. Highs in the upper 40's or low 
50's. Fair and colder tonight with lows 
about30. 
Walters asks · 
higher tuition, 
new colleges 
by Madeleine Doubek 
Eastern students may pay $60 more for tuition next 
year and Eastern may have five new colleges after 
rsdav's Board ofGtw.emors.. meetin 
BOG Executive Director Donald Walters said 
Wednesday he will recommend that the board ap­
prove a 6 .5  percent tuition increase for the 1984-1985 
school year . 
Walters also said he will ask the board to approve a 
proposal which would combine Eastern's  home 
economics and technology schools into one College 
of Applied Sciences . The military science and oc­
cupational education programs will also be placed 
within the jurisdiction of the college. 
Walters will also request approval to rename the 
schools of business ; education; fine arts ;  and health, 
physical education and recreation as colleges . 
I f  the tuition hike is approved, lower and upper­
level students at Eastern and other BOG schools wi ll 
pay $30 more per semester than the current tuition 
level . 
I n  addition,  the increase would mean that 
Eastern 's lower division students would pay a $918 
tuit ion bil l ,  while upper division students would pay 
a $966 bil l  next year. 
Eastern President Stanley Rives said it is not possi­
ble to predict whether the board will approve the tui­
t ion hike , but added, �·If I were guessing, I'd say 
they ' d  approve it. I don ' t  anticipate any deferral . "  
The Student Senate voted Wednesday not to rejoin 
United States Student Association and wil l  re­
uest a refund of $112.50 in membership fees. 
The senate defeated a motion 5 -20-2 to  approve the 
112.50 to rejoin USSA. Student Body P resident 
ohn Cole said he will mail a letter Thursday re­
uesting the refund. 
Some senators,  however favored rejoining USSA. 
Senator Ken Sjorslev said he was i n  favor of re­
j oining USSA because " we need representation· i n  
Washington." 
Senator Audrey Dumentat agreed t hat USSA 
would give students a voice on capitol h i ll. 
I n  other business , the  senate approved - " i n  prin­
ciple , "  by a 1 5 -9-2 vote-a motion t o  purchase an 
I BM personal computer. 
BOG member Lowell Fisher said Wednesday he 
will support the i ncrease. Fisher said with the funds 
Gov. Jim Thompson has said he will make available 
. to h igher education , ·" we can get by, but i t ' s  ab­
solutely necessary to have the 6.5 percent i ncrease." 
Student Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said,  " I  don ' t  
hink they' re (USSA) providing that great a service." 
Wesel also presented additional information con-
erning the financial aspects of USSA. 
USSA operates on an annual budget of approx­
·mately $150,000 and currently owes the I nternal 
evenue Service $3 3 , 000 in back taxes , rents office 
pace in Washington at more than $1,000 per month 
d owns a house valued at $90,000, he said. 
In addition , Wesel noted that Eastern will continue 
o receive information from USSA through the ll­
'nois Student Association because ISA is a member 
fUSSA. 
The funds for the  computer must be approved by 
Apportionment Board in  t he Student  Senate Fiscal 
Year 84-85 budget. 
Also in  new business,  the senate voted 18-6-l to ap­
prove a campus security proposal developed by C ole 
and Residence Hal l  Associat ion President J oe 
Wheeler. 
The proposal will be sent to t he Student Security 
Committee for considerat ion with ot her proposals. 
In other business,  the senate voted 1 9-6 to reduce 
the allocat ion for the fall ret reat to $500, which was 
half the amount originally earmarked for the ret reat. 
tudent waiver policies upgraded 
Craig Gaumer 
The Council on Academic Affairs recently provid­
Eastern 's faculty with expanded power to deal 
'th st udent academic appeals by revising 
dergraduate academic waiver rules. 
In order to aid students where current 
ndergraduate Academic Waiver Appeals Commit­
ee (UAW AC) rules do not apply, the academiC 
aiver rules were amended to allow the waiver com­
ittee to alter all contingencies not speeifically 
outlined in the current standards. 
The UAW AC makes j udgements on waiver ap­
peals denied by a dean or department chairman. 
Barbara Owens, dean of the School of H ome 
Economics and current chairman of UAW AC, said, 
"This act ion reflected an updating of standards to 
make them consistent with the current catalog." 
"This enables us to adj ust to specific needs of in­
dividual students," Owens said. 
According to Eastern ' s  catalog, trans fer credit  in 
courses accepted by Eastern, regardless of its evalua­
tion in terms of Eastern courses, may count toward 
appropriate distribution requirements without 
waiver. 
Owens said there was no conti ngency in the old 
rules for students to appeal a dea n ' s  decision regar­
ing transfer credits. 
Under the new system, the waiver committee may 
alter approved l ists  of courses ·counting toward the 
distribution requirement. 
" U nder the old rules there were many i nstances 
where students had just  documentation for appeal 
and the waiver committee approved of the appeal, 
but the committee had no way to approve i t ,"  Owens 
said. "With this addition we have the discretion to 
help those students." 
However, CAA members James Quivey and Alan 
Aulabaugh said they questioned granting the com­
mittee such a broad· base of "carte blanche" authori­
ty. 
"I f we authorize the committee (UAWA':) to 
make amendments in rules, then it should be man­
datory that they report their decisions to us (CAA), " 
Aulabaugh said. "It seems to me that rules are 
established to be followed, not altered . " 
But , Margaret Soderberg, Eastern's acting vice 
president for academic affairs, noted that prior to the 
changes, the· waiver committee often had no alter­
native because rules could nor deal with every possi­
ble contingency. 
"Students sometimes get themselves into problems 
that cannot be dealt with by the language here , "  
Soderberg said,  speaking o f  the old U A  WAC 
gu idelines . "I wou ld feel more comfortable if 
students could go to some committee like the waiver 
(See STUDENTS, page 5') 
Other BOG members could not be reached for 
comment. 
Eastern students faced IO percent tuition increases 
the past two years. And u nder the state ' s  doomsday 
budget students waited unti l  early July to learn about 
1 983-84 tuition levels. 
Walters noted that he would " try to be optimistic 
about the (budget) si tuation this year.' ' 
He added that he will  recommend a 6.5 i ncrease 
" because of the relatively stable condition of the 
budget , "  bur will " hold open the final decision on 
the whole budget till- May or June because things are 
st i l l  a bit uncertain." 
U nder the proposal to create a College of Applied 
Sciences, Walters said ,  the schools of home 
economics and rechnology would be able to  retain 
academic integrity . 
In his report t o  the board Walters stated , "It i s  
believed that  this administrative reorganization 
would create a more effective structure for these two 
smaller units consistent with the organization of 
these academic areas at other universities . 
"Rives, the administration and facul-_ 
ty in those areas have done a fine job thoughtfully 
analyzing ways to improve the college and also 
generate some savings, "  Walters said Wednesday .. 
The proposed reorganization is expected to result 
in a reduction of administrative costs .  Any savings 
would be reinvested into the instructional areas of the 
college, he said . 
The reorganization sparked controversy among 
·faculty in the schools when Rives first proposed it in 
August .  Some faculty members said they feared the 
schools would lose their reputation and integrity if 
combined into one college. 
However, Riyes said,  " I  think most people now 
anticipate that this is the way we are going to go, but 
this does not mean they agree with it . We sought the 
response of all four units and it was positive. " 
School of Home Economics Dean Barbara Owens 
said, "I would say it's being handled (by faculty 
members) in a positive way and (they) really feel both 
schools can make some advancement and also retain 
(See WALTERS, page_il) 
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'Bubble boy' dies in Houston 
HOUSTON-David, the 12-year-old "bubble boy" who 
was removed from his germ-free plastic world two weeks 
ago.and kissed his mother for the first time, died Wednesday 
night of heart failure. 
The boy, who suffered from a rare condition in which he 
had no immunity to disease, had until earlier this month 
spent his entire life in a sterile plastic bubble, breathing 
filtered air, eating germ-free food and playing with 
chemically-treated toys and books. 
Moments after he left the bubble on Feb. 7, David, for the 
first time in his life, kissed his mother. 
David's family-mother, father and fifteen-year-old 
sister-were in the room at the time of his death, a 
spokesman at Texas Children's Hospital said. His grand­
parents and cousins also were in the hospital. The boy's 
family name has never been disclosed. 
David was the oldest living survi'vor of a condition called 
severe combined imniune difidenc'f syn�rome. 
Higher federal deficit sighted 
WASHINGTON-Congress's chief economist predicted 
on Wednesday that federal budget deficits could b� more 
that $300 billion higher through the end of the decade than 
the Reagan administration estimates. 
Rudolph G. Penner, director of the Congressional Budget 
Office, told the Senate Appropriations Committee that the 
federal budget deficit by 1989 could be more than twice the 
$123 billion projected in President Reagan's budget sent to 
Capitol Hill this month. 
The bulk of the gap between the budget office and the ad­
ministration performance is attributed to differences in pro­
jections of economic performance for 1986 and beyond . 
Spy execution bill approved 
WASHINGTON-The Senate approved, 63:32 , Wednes­
day a bill that would allow �he federal governmenF to ex­
ecute convicted spies , terrorists and presidential assassins . 
The death penalty bill, with strong backing from Presi-
dent Reagan; was sent to an uncertain fate in the House. ' 
The overwhelming passage was forecast Feb . 9 ,  when 
senators voted 65-26 to break off a filibuster by opponents 
of the legislation. · 
Lebanese arms deliveries nixed 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Reagan ad­
ministration, concerned that the Lebanese Army 
may not long survive as a fighting force, has 
suspended further deliveries of tanks and ar­
mored troop carriers, officials said today. 
"Everything's in a state of flux , "  said one of 
the officials, all of whom spoke on the condition 
they not be identified. 
Another official estimated that no more that 
50 to 60 percent of the Lebanese Army is still in­
tact. 
"The army has no direction because the 
political situation is so fluid," one official said, 
referring to the tottering government of Presi­
dent Amin Gemayel. 
Clearly, the United States fears that weapons 
and equipment could fall into the hands of the 
Druse and Shiite militias battling . the Gema 
government. Two Lebanese Army briga 
reportedly abandoned U . S .  supplied tanks a 
armored personnel carriers when the force 
recently defeated near Beirut.  
According to Pentagon records ,  the Unit 
States already has delivered 102 M-48A5 tan 
230 armored troop carriers and 25 artill 
pieces. 
An additional 30 or so tanks and about 230 
mored personnel carriers still are in the pipeli 
awaiting delivery by the United States . 
Acknowledging that shipments of this equi 
ment have been suspended one official said, " 
want to be sure there is somebody there ,to recei 
them . "  
NRC rejects ind_ustry's proposal 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission on Wednesday rejected 
an industry proposal that one member described 
as effectively prohibiting the government from 
ordering any more safety improvements at the 
ncttion's a�omic power plants . 
". 'Four of the five members of the commission 
said they had objections to new regulations pro­
posed by the Atomic Industrial Forum that 
would require exhaustive analyses before any 
hardware, manpower or procedural changes 
could be ordered at plants already operating or 
under construction. 
"This is a lawyer's dream," said Comm· 
sioner James Asselstine. "The commission won 
be able to impose any new requirements. I fi 
that an absolutely unbelievable proposal. ' '  
Only Commissioner Thomas Roberts voi 
no objection Wednesday to the industry 's p 
posal . "You can't blame them for trying," 
said . 
Meanwhiie, reactor manu.facturers , utilif 
and the Reagan administration-all blami 
ever-changing NRC regulations for most oft 
nuclear industry's problems-are asking C 
gress to do what the NRC rejected Wednesday . 
Canada 'rains' on air pollUtion 
WASH INGTON (AP)-Canada Wednesday 
delivered a strong diplomatic protest io the State 
Department against the Reagan administration's 
failure to seek cuts in air pollution believed to 
cause acid rain .  
Ambassador Allan Gotlieb said his  govern­
ment wants to persuade the administration acid 
rain is the most important U . S . -Canadian issue 
that threatens to raise the " high-level concerns" 
amoung all Canadians . 
The text of the note given to William 
Schneider, undersecretary of state for security 
assistance, science and technology, was not made 
public. But Gotleib told reporters, "This is  a 
strong note. " 
Gotlieb said he told Schneider Reagan's 
tion wasn't "compatible with a long line 
cooperative undertaking we have entered i 
over the years . "  
H e  noted the two governments committ 
themselves in 1980 to "develop domestic 
pollution control policies and strategies, and 
necessary and appropriate, seek legislative 
other support to give effect to them , "  to fi 
cross-border air pollution. 
So far ,  President Reagan has proposed no co 
trol policies on pollution believed to cause aci 
rain,  but wants more money to stugy it . 
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st day to give blood, goal of 592 pints UB hears reports, 
gets sales status 
on concert tickets 
Dave McKinney 
Eastern's  spring Red Cross blood 
've in its third day collected 387 pints 
blood, making the three-day total 
183. 
The total to date will require 592 pint 
nations Thursday in order for the 
rth day goal of 1,  775 to be achiev-
Diane Duing, general blood drive 
irman, said she was pleased with 
ednesday' s  total , although it fell 
rt of last spring's third day total of 
3 pints . 
"I think we did pretty well today," 
e said, adding that the drive goal 
Id still be met , " but we need 
ryone' s  help. " 
Duing said 602 pints were collected 
t spring on the drive 's  last day, and 
expects a good turnout Thursday . 
�'There might be some waiting, " 
ing said, " but I ' m  sure donors 
uld get through in an hour. So far 
lines have been pretty smooth . "  
Rl6HT 8Looo OON0�5, 
WE'{) �PPRECIA,TE. A 
1..1 Trt.e. �00Pti1irio� 
HEee..�1 tJ£ oAJLy 
HAVE. I,/ 83 
I/.· .,\11. PtN T5 YA Jl' · K. Alo w I .
Olga Durham,  Coles C ounty 
American Red Cross Chapter co­
chairman, agreed with Duing ' s  assess­
ment of the day' s  turnout, but said 
some students thought they could only 
give blood if they had an appointment . 
Duing added that 57 donors were 
turned away Wednesday because of 
colds or low-iron levels in their blood . 
One student who gave blood 
Wednesday, senior Daniel'Porter, said, 
" Whenever I come here I get the feel­
ing I should give because I know it 
helps . "  . 
"My sister needed some pints of 
blood once and she got it .  If the Red 
Cross can donate to her, I can donate 
to other people, "  Porter added . 
Students still interested in giving 
blood will have the opporunity to do so 
from 11 a . m. to 4: 15 p . m .  Thursday in 
the Union Grand Ballroom. 
by Justin Greene 
More than 2 ,000 tickets hctve 
already been sold for the Oak 
Ridge Boys concert here March 10 . 
University Board Concert Coor­
dinator John Karol said 2,110 
tickets have been sold so far for the 
Lantz Gym event. He added that 
the opening act for the concert will 
be the band Apaloosa, which ap­
pears in the a.ea frequently . 
In. other business, UB coor­
dinators presented reports on the 
amount of funds raised from some 
UB sponsored events . 
UB Movie Coordinator John 
Allston reported that the movie 
"Trading Places" earned $1,000. 
He added that movie prices will 
be reduced to $1 next fall .  
AA· may raise standards for incoming freshmen 
Merry Watson, UB human 
J?i���ntia� 1 coordinator, said the 
:-.ih· pJaY, � 'fc;>_r CQl.o,red Girls Who 
Have Considered Suicide When 
The Rainbow Is Enuf" sold nearly 
200 tickets, which netted the board 
$429.50. 
Craig Gaumer 
A recommendation to update 
tern' s  freshmen admission stan­
rds will be discussed Thursday by the 
:nuncil on Academic Affairs. 
The report was compiled by a CAA 
ubcommi ttee establ is hed last  
tember upon the request of Eastern 
resident Stanley Rives . 
Eastern currently requires incoming 
all semester freshmen to rank in the 
pper half of their high school class or 
ve a minimum ACT composite stan­
rd score of 22 . 
The report has been tabled for weeks 
ause of controversy among faculty 
embers as to whether Eastern' s  stan­
rds should be changed, and if so, 
ow they should be modified. 
CAA Chairman Pat Wright said that 
hen the CAA recosiders the proposal ,  
i t  will "proceed through each of the 
rovisions, considering amendments if 
hey are offered . ' '  
I n  addition, the CAA will need to 
make recommendations concerning 
both the time when these requirements 
should go into effect and the age of 
those seeking admission to the univer­
sity, Wright said. 
Wright included in the CAA agenda 
several points he believed the Council  
should consider while dicussing the 
proposed requirements . 
The CAA is only "charged with 
m a k i ng rec o m m endat i ons, n o t  
establishing policy a t  this time, "  h e  
noted . 
The CAA will probably "have time 
to review our recommendations at a 
later date, in the light of recommenda­
tions made by other colleges and 
universities in the state," Wright said. 
During previous discussion, CAA 
members and faculty have challenged 
the recommendations on the grounds 
that high school transcripts are not 
always specific enough to be 
decipher:ed as specific requirements 
outlined by the subcommittee report . 
Admissions Office officials and 
faculty members noted that if the strict 
specific recommendations were follow­
ed, the admissions acceptance process 
ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE 
""'-'ol'O.A""1•2.'k� { o;_E� 
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Open 4:00 p.m. 345•9141<345-9393 
would be lengthened considerably. 
Wright, in his  memo to the CAA, 
wrote that council members should be 
concerned with Eastern 's academic 
needs, not the clerical work of the Ad­
missions Office. 
In addition, the UB approved 
four new committee coordinators. 
The coordinators are Kent Dix­
on, production; Mary Gaulke, lec­
tures ; Dan Palicka, video tape; 
and Kathy Walsh, performing arts. 
"Our charge is to make some recom­
mendat i ons speci fica l l y  naming 
courses in  the  h igh school curriculum 
and indicating the minimum number of 
years of courses we plan to accept . "  
Also, UB Chairman Nancy Mar­
tin said bylaw revisions are com­
pleted and will be read at the next The CAA will  meet 2 p.m. Thursda) 
in the Union addition Arcola-Tuscola meeting. 
r oom. 
A support group for students who 
were physically and/ or sexually 
abused as·children is being formed 
at the Counseling Center 
Call 581-3413 for more information 
and ask for Dr. Sanders 
-All inquiries strictly confidential-
. Located 2 blocks THURSDAY at TED'S north otRoc's 
Rock and Roll Show from 
ST. LOUIS! � ..  � 
. �'MAGNUM" --f: Songs by Journey, Loverboy, 
Brian Adams, etc! 
60¢ 1 6 oz. glass of Mil ler Lite 
Get in for ONLY $1 .00 from 8-10 w/coupon 
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Opinion/Commentary Thursday,  February 23, 1984 · The Dally Eastern Ne 
AB should veto concert, movie budget requests 
A wolf in sheep's clothing could be what 
cheaper admission prices for University 
. Board-sponsored movies and concerts will 
be for students in the long run. 
big deal" because there were two major and Crazy Daze, among other free events 
concerts during the semester. Alabama, services which everyone has the opportun· 
which netted UB "about $4,000", as well ty to make use of without shelling out an a 
as the Tony Bennett concert made up for. ditional $8 or $9 for costs, which is th 
The Apportionment Board is scheduled to 
vote at its Feb. 24 meeting on UB's request 
for $10,000 to bring, as Concert Coor-
the Tubes' loss, Karol said. case with concerts_. 
Despite this, why should losing more than Concerts and movies are strictly forms 
$4,000 on an event be the responsibi lity of ente'1ainment, and everyone has differe 
Edltorlal dinator. John Karol cal l­ed, "big-name bands" a student who chose not to attend? tastes. · A user-fee-the price of 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii to Eastern. 
In  the vote, the AB proposes to hike UB's 
movie committee request by an additional 
$4,200, bringing the total amount of money 
Based on the way that the UB h it and ticket-puts the responsibility of funding 
missed in its fall concert schedule, the AB event on those who choose to see the "big 
should not approve the UB concert commit- name bands" or movies. And it doesn't sad 
tee budget proposal. die ·those who do not -choose to see th 
With student activity monies, the AB Tubes, . the Tony Bennetts, and t 
to be spent on movies to $8,999. funds Homecoming, Student Publ ications Alabamas with the bill. 
AB contends that the $14,200 for these 
committees will serve to lower ticket prices 
about $1 for concerts and $1 to $1 . 50 for 
movies. 
Traditionally, the concert budget has 
been zero-based, which m eant that no stu­
dent fees are used to determine prices to 
get in the gate or to support the project 
itself. The concert either sank or swam bas­
ed entirely on its ticket sales. 
· While there was always the AB to fal l  back 
on in case1of major losses, the UB, ir.1 its re­
quest, fails to explain why students who do 
not attend its functions should shoulder 
losses like the one last fall. from the Tubes 
and Romantics concert. 
After the Oct. 1 5 event, which sold only 
2,924 tickets, the UB found that $4,073 
was lost on a con�ert put on by two "big­
name bands" who both had hits near the top 
of most pop music surveys. 
At the time, Karol said the loss was "no 
� . 
WALTER /flOtJ04Lf1� 1'141A V1e-rd'<Y (JA5 A Tf<JUKIPH OF oR64Nl�4TtoN .•. /,-
Your tum 
Pins down criticism 
Editor: 
As the developer of the Buddy But­
ton System I would like to take this 
time to answer the criticism of the 
program expressed in the column by 
Matthew Krasnowski in the Feb. 21 
issue of The Daily Eastern News. 
I want everyone to know that I 
realize this program isn't perfect; then 
again I never claimed it was. One of 
the main concerns expressed was 
that people won't be screened before 
given a button. This is true. 
However the program will be 
distributed in the residence halls by a 
responsible individual on each floor 
who has already been screened. It 
will be up to these responsible in­
dividuals to get buttons to· students 
they feel can handle the responsibili­
ty. 
Although a person who wishes to 
take part in the program may not 
have been· given a button, it doesn't 
mean they are irresponsible or won't 
be allowed to receive a button. I feel 
that you have to trust and respect 
people in order to get that respect 
and trust back. 
The other main concern was that 
an attacker could easily get hold of a 
� button. This, too, is true. Each but­
ton, however, will be numbered and 
assigned to a person. This way, if a 
person has a problem with another 
button wearer, he can get the 
number and at least we will have a 
lead. . 
I feel that If the program can pre­
vent even one incident, like the at-
tempted rape which occurred in 
Taylor Hall last week, then it will do 
more then what we have accomplish­
ed thus far, which is nothing. 
Now to address the issue brought 
about by Krasnowski where he more 
or less encouraged students not to 
take part. I found absolutely no con­
structive criticism in this at all. In fact, 
I found it disheartening to think that a 
person would discourage others from 
taking part in anything that will make 
their life a bit safer. 
Next tim� a student is attacked on 
campus, take a minute out to ask 
yourself if you've done anything to 
help that person. With the Buddy But­
ton System, maybe you could have 
been the ·security that a person need­
ed. 
I encourage every student to do 
their part and wear a button when the 
system begins in March. Remember, 
next time it could be you that's at­
tacked; so please, help yourself and 
wear a buddy button. 
Keith Cam ille 
Ringma5ter R. C.? 
Editor: 
It's nice to know that R.C. Johnson 
is so concerned with "the total 
athletic program" here at ·Eastern. I 
never knew that new locker rooms 
for visiting teams, wooden lockers for 
the basketball teams and a longer of­
fice for our prestigious football·head 
coach would mean that our "total" 
athletic program is improving. . · 
As for the renovations in O'Brien 
· stadium: how are the renovations go­
ing to effect any team besides our 
gridders? 
As the fog clears, it's easy to see 
that our total athletic program con­
sists of three sports: football and 
men's and women's basketball. 
The rest of us are just here .to see 
our budgets slowly go to these 
teams. Soccer- coach Schellas Hynd­
man, our only chance to be nationally 
recognized, walks out the door, and 
A. C. counters with a few non­
productive ideas to try to cover his 
tracks. 
Well R.C., maybe the average fan 
can't see this, but being a part of this 
three ring circus, I can. 
Jeffery S. Novak 
men's swim team member 
Striking a reputation 
Editor: . 
It is becoming apparent that before 
one can bowl for Eastern's bowling 
team, you must first understand 
politics. 
Let's separate fact from fiction so 
that students understand what is 
meant: 
Fact: The governing body for col-
. legiate bowling is the Young 
American Bowling Alliance (Y.A.B.A.). 
They state that in order to bowl one 
must have a 2. 0 cumulative GPA 
(including transfer hours). 
Fact: I have bowled for Eastern all 
year long, but now I've been declared 
ineligible by Union head Bill Clark. 
Why? Because I am on probation at 
Eastern, but my overall GPA is w 
over 2. 0. Clark said I need to have 
2.0 at Eastern burhasn't shown m 
any rules in writing. 
Fact: John Conley at the records 
office has stated that he will figure 
out each bowler's overall GPA if in­
structed by the Union to do so. I 
dol'.Jbt if Clark will do that. 
Fact: Another bowler that was on 
Eastern's natiOnaliy contending te 
from two years ago also will not be 
bowling this week. 
His name is Bruce Schroeder 
his Eastern GPA is well over 2.0. 
Why isn't he being allowed to bo 
So there you have it, sports fans. 
What Eastern has is the potential f 
a very good l�am. It is my belief 
a guy (Clark) with no bowling 
knowledge a all should settle his 
sonal matters off the lanes and let 
eligible players bowl and maybe 
Eastern the competitive bowling 
reputation it once had. 
Rick Bagley 
Letter policy 
The name and phone number of 
least one author must be .submitted 
with each letter t9 the editor. 
Letters submitted without a name 
(or with a pseudonym) or without a 
phone number or other means of 
tying authorships will not be publ 
ed. 
· 
Names will be withheld on r 
Letters should be typewritten 
should not exceed 250 words. 
Thu rsday , February 23, 1 984 
ayoffs focus of meet ing 
etween two candidates 
Joe Anglum 
Linda Wagner 
Two candidates for state and federal 
'slative seats Thursday will address 
tern's  · American Federation of 
ate, C o u n t y  and M u n i c i p l e  
ployees local 98 1 . 
Terry Bruce, Democratic candidate 
Illinois'  1 9th congressional district , 
' I I  be a guest speaker at Thursday' s  
CME meeting. 
David Lee Weir, Democratic can­
te for state representative in the 
th district , will  also attend the 
ting. Weir and Bruce will  address 
union concerning its loss of 
employment benefits during layoff 
iods. 
A bill , proposed by I l l inois Senate 
esident Phillip Rock and passed this 
abolished unemployment 
mpensat i o n  fo r c i v i l  serv ice  
ployees during layoff periods .  
Local 98 1 President Victor Cam pbell 
id Bruce will  discuss ways to restore 
employment compensat ion during 
work breaks for non-academic univer­
sity workers . 
Weir noted that some of Eastern ' s  
civil service workers are not needed fu l l  
t ime because of breaks such as  sum­
mer, spring and winter . 
People regularly laid off during 
breaks were once eligible to draw 
unemployment during these times, he 
said .  However, this i s  no longer possi ­
ble because of the new law . 
This change in policy wi l l  make 
employment at Eastern more difficu l t ,  
he added . 
" People wil l  not be able to afford to 
work in  these ' occupations with no 
assistance, " Weir said . 
Members of AFSC M E ,  !oca! 98 1 ,  
were " told within weeks  before the i r  
Christmas layoff, that the  policy for 
layoffs changed , "  he said .  " They were 
told to _plan budgets better as a way of 
resolvi ng that . "  
Local 98 1 wil l  meet a t  7 : 30 p . m .  
Thursday i n  the Physica l Science 
Building room I 06. 
tudent _______ __,from page 1 
peals committee and have their 
uation reviewed and acted upon . "  
CAA member Robert Barger added 
the new waiver procedures in the next 
Eastern catalog . 
Sam Taber , Eastern ' s  dean of Stu­
dent Academic Services , said many 
students are not aware of what they 
can and · cannot appeal or the proper 
procedures to follow in seeking a 
waiver or waiver appeal . 
t, "The university needs some body 
group who has the authority to 
ive something if it is necessary . ' '  
'Without such a group,  I would hate 
see what would happen if  something 
foreseen occurred . "  " It would be prudent t o  put 
something in the catalog about the pro­
cess a student must go through , "  
Taber said . " Many students come to 
me seeking help because they don ' t  
k now w h o  t o  contact about waiver 
decisions . "  
CAA member Ron Wohlstein said 
believed the CAA should " give the 
mmittee ultimate (waiver) authori-
" 
In addition to expanding UAW AC 
thority, the CAA also voted to print 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
PRESENTS 
Neil Simon's � 
California *��� .. . .
smte 'w-���r  
Directed by WALTER LAZENBY 
February 23, 25, March 1 ,  3 at 8 :00 P . M . 
March 4 Sunday Matinee at 2 :00 P . M . 
Ticket• t3.50 
CHA•LISTO• CHARLESTON COUNTRY CLUB 
COMMU•ITY * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * "" * * * * * * * * * *  
THIAT•I 
TONIGHT 
at 
ROC'S 
32 oz. Old Style 
Whopper Glass 
$ 1 .  75 full of beer 
u-keep the mug 
� $ 1 .00 refills 
The Dally Eastern News Oasslfleds 
can turn unwanted items 
into cash l 
Nominees filed 
for upcoming 
senate ·election 
by Vicki Vass 
Candidate nominations for the 
Faculty Senate election have been com­
pleted and filed, Tom Floyd, nomina­
tions committee chairman, said 
Wednesday. 
Facu l t y  m e m bers  n o m i nated 
themselves for the positions to be 
determined in elections March 1 4  and 
1 5 , he said.  
Engl ish instructor Frank McCor­
mick is a candidate for the Academic 
Program Elimination Review Commit­
tee . 
Lorraine Flower, health and physical 
education instructor, and Kenneth Sut­
ton , secondary education instructor , 
are running for Faculty Senate. 
Council on Graduate Studies can­
didates include Melanie Rawlins , 
education psychology instructor; Carol 
Helwig, elementary education in­
structor; Frank Parcel ls ,  speech/­
communica:tion instructor and E. Vic­
tor Bobb , English instructor. 
Nominees for the Council on 
Academic Affairs - are Doug Bock , 
speech /  commu nicat ion ins tructor ,  
Kandy Baumgartner, zoology in­
structor; and Robert Hennings, history 
i nstructor. 
University Personnel Committee 
candidates are Kathleen Doyle, health 
education instructor ; Sharon Bartling, 
English instructor; and John Best,  
psychology instructor. 
Council on Teacher Education can­
didates include John Guzlowski ,  
English instructor, and Mary Anne 
Hanner , speech pathology instructor.  
I Didn 't  Want 
To Run This AD! 
For the past 1 3 years , 
every time I run my first 
"spring" ad , it snows ! But I 
wanted you to know that 
HARRISON 'S SCHWINN 
CY CLERY 
is open Monday through 
Saturday , from 9 a. m . to 5 
p . m . ,  sometimes later (call · 
345-4223) .  We have a 
complete SERVICE depart­
ment for all makes of bikes. 
( l 'p put our mechanic 
against anyone for quality 
repairs at the best prices) .  
The new 1 984 Schwinn 
bikes are here-don 't buy 
any other bike until you 
compare. We have some 
good CLOSE-OUT prices 
on some older models, too . 
We have all sorts of AC· 
C ESSO R I E-S, P A RTS, 
C L O T H I N G - a n y t h i n g  
you'd want for your bike 
(and if I don't have it, I can 
get it) . And of course we 
still have FREE AIR. So why 
don't you come over? 
We're next to Hardees, 
LINCOLN AVE at 3rd St. 
See ya! 
BEV 
P .S. In case It's snowing, we 
do have a LAYAWAY plan for j . NEW a USED BIKES. 
HOT DOG R E3 5: 1 0 . 7 : 1 0  
fMfiliv .. ·1''AOOi.1s·� �- � . . $.�.�) 
STATION 
SPECIALS 
Hours: Mon-Thurs , 1 1  am- 1 Opm 
Fri & Sat 1 1  am- 1 am 
Sun Noon- ? pm 
KEGS 
ST A T ION . . . . . $34.00 
STATION DARK $34.00 
LOWEN BRAU . . $34.00 
B U D  . . . . . . . . . $32.00 
STROHS . . . . . .  $30.00 
B U SC H . . . $30.00 
M I LLER . . . . . . $29.00 
LITE . . . . . . . . .  $29.00 
PABST . . . . . . .  $28.00 
OLD STYLE . I • $26.00 
OLD MIL . · . . . . . $25.00 
ST AG . . . . . . . . $25.00 
AMMS . . . . . . $25.00 
PON VS 
MICHELOB . . . . $25.00 
BUD . . . . . . . . . $22.00 
BUSCH . . . . . . . $21 .00 
MILLER . . . . . . $21 .00 
LITE . . . . . . . . . $21 .00 
OLD STYLE . . .  $21 .00 
PABST . . . . . . . - $20.00 
KEG SPECIAL 
STATION BEER 
1 6  gal . keg $30. 00 
MARK IS YOUR KEGMAN 
CALL HIM FOR THIS 
WEEKEND'S KEGS 
345-4636 
· 5th a Y•n Buren 
Take a bite 
out of inflation 
Buy and sell in 
the classifieds 
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AB to approve UB budget 
by Anne Ingles 
T h e  A p p o r t i o n m e n t  B o a r d  
Thursday will approve the University 
Board budget requests for the 1984-85 
Fiscal Year, AB Chairman Jeff Hunt 
said. 
Before approving the budgets, the 
AB will complete deliberations on six 
remaining UB committee budget re· 
quests. 
The AB began discussing the UB 
budgets Feb. 1 6, but was unable to 
finish all the committee budgets at one 
meeting. 
Budgets for the performing arts,  
special events, videotape and produc­
tions committees will be discussed . In 
addition, budgets for summer pro­
gramming and general costs will be 
discussed . 
In other business, AB wil l  hear a 
budget request from the Student 
Publications Board, which funds the 
Daily Eastern News and the Warbler 
Student publications is requesting" 
$79,000 for next year, which is $ 1 3 ,000 
more then last year's request, he said. 
The increase in the request is due to a 
rise in printing prices that has affected 
the yearbook's production costs ,  he 
added. · 
Last semester, AB allotted the 
Warbler an additional $9,000 to cover 
the increased printing cost of the year­
book which will be distributed this 
semester . 
Student Publications Adviser David 
Reed had originally requested that AB 
approve a proposed $2 yearbook 
registration fee to cover the additional 
cosL However, AB voted down the 
proposal and allotted student activity 
fees for the needed funds . 
The Apportionment Board wil l  meet 
at 7 .p . m .  Th.1.Jrsday in the Union addi­
t ion Arcola-Tuscola room . 
Problem Nails? 
We offer the finest in Polyester 
Polymer Nails 
"Origi-Nail" 
for $ 20 only 
BEFORE 
( d ry .  shor t ) 
AFTER 
( l ong .  beau t i fu l )  
Make Your Appointment Today 
The Nail Boutique 
6 0 3  Madison .( J & B  Glass Co  , 3 4 5 - 9 5 9 1 I ' 
TH E WINNING COMPANION 
Avai lable at you r  local retai ler 
Phone 348· 77 1 0  
JUST ARRIVED ! 
LEVIS- 50 1  
PREWASHED DENIM 
STRAIGHT LEG 
27.00 
BRENZINI KNIT 
SHIRTS 
1 00 %  COTTON 
POLO STYLE 
22 .00 
SAY GOODBYE 
TO WINTER W/ 
OUR SUPER 
SAVING CLOSEOUTS! 
LEE & LEVI 
CORDS 
' 1 0.95 
2/20.00 
SWEATERS 
1 0.95 2/20.00 
WINTER JACKETS 
REG . 39 . 95 - 1 89.95 
NOW 1 5 . 95-88.95 
AND MORE! 
1 · �  
,:ROGER �FOUTS 
from Caterpillar 
.TON IG HT 6 : 00 
LI BRARY LECTU R E  H ALL 
All Majors Welcome 
I 'd walk a 
mile for a 
LITTLE 
KINGS 
" I\"\\ � ot\\� 
"Littl�o�o�?n9�.� 
ight" 
Mon . ,  Feb. 2 7  Wed . ,  Feb. 29 
GIRLS AIR FLORIDA TRIP 
BAND �ONTEST GIVEAWAY 
1 405 4th St. 348-8387 
Th ursday , February 2 3 ,  t 984 1 
Walters from page 1 
quality programs in their own schools.'' 
Board member Fisher said he will 
support the proposal because "for the 
future it's much better. It's very 
logical.'' 
Pending board approval, Rives said, 
that in his report to the BOG, he will 
request that Owens' title be changed 
from home economics dean to dean of 
the College of Applied Sciences. 
Walters said the two main schools in 
the college would be directed by two 
chairmen who would also be assistant 
deans to the college. 
In other business, the BOG will 
discuss a study format which has been 
established to plan for computer needs 
among the universities . Walters will 
also seek approval to file the BOG's  
_ fiscal year 1985 appropriations bill . 
with the Illinois General Assembly . 
The BOG will meet at 8 a . m  . 
. Thursday at Chicago State University 
in Chicago. 
SURPRISE 
LIS, 
r Lincoln Forbes looks l ike he 's  in a sticky situation , but day weather to do a l ittle studying in front of the Union . 
ly he was just taking advantage of the warm Wednes- (News photo by David Shaw) 
It 's party 
time again! 
Happy 22nd ! 
Love, 
Sue culty Senate recommends pay raise 
& Karen 
'tor 's note: The f o/lowing report 
scheduled to appear in Wednes­
's edition of the Daily Eastern 
, but was inadvertently switched 
a story that had previously ap-
d. We regret the error.) · 
ancy Yamin 
e Faculty Senate Tuesday approv­
a position paper which expresses 
rn for the underfunding of 
em's  faculty salaries and recom­
ds a proposal to correct the pro-
• I 
he position paper recommends that 
percent salary hike-which 
would be in  addition _to the union 
negotiated percentage increases-be · 
implemented over the next four years 
to allow Eastern's  faculty salaries to 
" catch _up" with other universities 
within the Board of Governors system . 
Originally, the paper recommended 
a three-fourths of one percent increase 
over the next five years . 
However, the senate modified its 
proposal so there would be a more 
rapid catch up in  salaries . . 
Senate Chairman Richard Goodrick 
said,  "We don' t  want to appear like we 
are negotiating . ' '  
'$ INSTANT 
$ ·$ CASH 
$ 
$. $ 
For 
Good <Ised Records and 
Cassettes in Fine Condition 
·we buy & sell new & used L.P. 's & tapes! 
t 406 M (i:\ d 34 s-6th azUI11a necor s 3 3 1 4 
60% off 
Selected Shoes . 
Limited styles and sizes 
ALL TOP BRANDS! 
Ch amP-_s .:== 
Mon - Sat  1 0 - 5  . Univers i ty V i l lage 
Faculty Senate i s  involved because 
only Eastern is  involved in the process, 
and the union negotiates on a BOG 
system wide basis, he noted . 
The position paper will be sent to 
Gov. James Thompson, the Board of 
Governors, the I llinois Board of 
Higher Education, Eastern President 
Stanley Rives, the University Profes­
sionals of I llinois and the General 
Assembly . 
Goodrick said,  "We hope to get a 
positive reaction from Springfield.  
We're not asking for hundreds of 
thousands of dollars . ' '  
Be a wise owl 
-advert ise 
in The 
Pally Eastern News 
classif ieds 
This ad is a correction- · 
the address is not 374 Lincoln , 
as previously printed . � ,, � 
� · ANH EUSER BUSCH·---­
Tr�ck Driver $2QOO 
Shirts · · 
Call SCOTT HICKS your Campus 
Rep at 345-3 688 378 Lincoln · 
"". \{\¥. �\{\� Short Sl�eve Shirts i\� C:,'( Also Available 
Featuring 
Mexican & 
American Food 
Beer • Wine 
Wine Margaritas 
Locations in  Charleston & Mattoon 
51 3 Seventh St. 
E.  Side of Square 
C harleston 
1 700 Rudy • Mattoon 
( 1.4 block east of Lakeland B lvd.) 
(Behind Sunoco Gasland) 
Thursday's Classified ads Please report r.lassified errors immediately at 581-2812. A correct wil appear in the next edition. Unless notified. we cannot be r 
ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion . 
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Thursday's / 
Digest 
TV Crossword 
3:00 p.m. 
1 0-Flintstones 
17-Edge of Night 
38-He-Man and the 
Masters of the Universe 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
9-SCooby-Doo 
10-BJ/Lobo 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
15,20-Brady Bunch 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Grizzly Adams 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave It To Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
9-Charlie's Angels 
10-Little House: A New 
Beginning 
1 2-Sesame Street 
15,20-Gilligan's Island 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Little House On The 
Prairie 
4:30 p.m. 
1 5, 20-Laverne & Shirley 
17-People's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
5:00 p.m. 
2,10-News 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day At A Time 
12-3·2· 1 Contact 
15,20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
4-.Am:ty Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 10, 15, 17,2�News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
. 5:35 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 15, 17,20-News 
9-Bamey Miller 
10-People's Court 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Hogan's Heroes 
8:30 p.m. 
2-nc Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9, 15,20-Jeffersons 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
17-Three's Company 
38-College Basketball: 
Michigan at Indiana. 
8:35 p.m. 
4-5anford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2,15,20-Gimme A Break! 
3, 1-0-Magnum . P . I .  
9-Moviei "Which Way Is 
Up?" (19 7 7 )  Richard Pryor 
assumes three different roles 
in a farce about a California 
orange picker. 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 7-Life's Most Embarrassing 
Moments 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: 'Take The Money 
And Run . "  (1969) Woody 
Allen marked his debut as an 
actor-director with this sendup 
of robbery and prison dramas. 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 15,20-Family Tiies 
12-Newton's Apple 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 15,20-Cheers 
1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1 7-Dom Deluise 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 15,20-Buffalo Bill 
38-Fame 
8:55 p.m. 
4-News 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 15,20-Dean Martin 
3, 1 O-Knots Landing 
ACROSS 
1 Faction 
65 A way to 
remember 
13 Name of 
theatrical 
fame 5 Certain used DOWN 21 Class 
12-Mystery 
17-20/20 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 .3.10.15, 17,20-News 
9-Soap 
12-Dr. Who 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  15,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Trapper John. M . D .  
1 2-Political Talk 
1 7 -Entertainment Tonight 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7 -Nightline 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie: " Prime Cut . "  
( 1 9 7 2 )  Violent melodrama 
about a Chicago enforcer sent 
to eliminate a swinish Missouri 
mobster. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let· 
terman 
· 
9-Movie: 'Torn Curtain . " 
( 1966) Alfred Hitchcock's 
50th film is a Cold War spy 
tale- about an American scien­
tist who defects to East Ger· 
many. 
1 5 ,20-Thicke of the Night 
1 7-Barney Miller • 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
10-Movie: " If Things Were 
Different . "  ( 1980) A sheltered 
housewife finds work and 
romance after her husbar>d 
has a breakdown. 
Midnight 
3-Movie: "Beau Geste . "  
Conclusion. 
1 7-News 
38-Eye On Hollywood 
39 Architectural 
support 
41 Winnie-the-
cars, for short 
10 Tresses 
14 Kentucky fort 
15 Serviceable 
16 Famed 
1 Light rowboat 
2 Within : Prefix 
3 Recipient 
23 Responsibility 
25 Gratuitous, as 
Pooh, for one 
42 Actor Conried 
44 Poem part 
cartooni!it 
17 " Pay ­
mind" 
18 Elizabeth's 
favorite 
19 Variety of cat 
20 Spot on the 
skin 
22 Athletic miss 
24 Spenser opus, 
with "The" 
27 Not Dem. or · 
Rep. 
28 Vegas rolls 
32 Govt. security 
35 Pub pastime 
36 Outdo 
37 Lloyd's rating 
38 Mot -
(precise 
phrase) 
39 Scanty 
40 Nickname for 
Rosalind 
41 Scam 
42 Hybrid 
quadruped 
43 Poise and 
confidence 
41 - soda 
46 Humble 
51 Caprice 
54 Rub 
55 Bates or 
Mowbray 
56 Saint -, first 
4 One of the 
glands 
5 Fought one-on­
one 
6 And following : 
Lat. abbr. 
7 Prefix with 
quote 
8 -- Miss 
9 Double trio 
10 Spillane sleuth 
11 Saudi , e.g. 
12 -- time 
(P.D.Q.)  
advice 
26 Give -­
(heed) 
29 Like- of 
bricks 
30 Daft one 
31 Sure-footed 
32 Westem 
lawman 
33 Social dud 
34 Dix follower 
35 Lackwit 
38 Where trash is 
stashed for 
cash 
45 River of song 
47 Muscat mart 
48 Nurmi of track 
fame 
49 Wading bird 
50 Foie gras 
sources 
51 Spanish unit of 
length 
52 Dear me ! 
53 Look intently 
57 Wahine wear 
58 Jazzman 
Beiderbecke 
Briti!ih martyr ____ ___,_ 
51 Large weed 
80 Bronx cheer 
11 Roi's mate 
82 Nights before 
83 Wave-tossed 
84 The South 
See page 9 for a nswers 
. , •x aServices Offered 1 .. 1•.-.. ___ F_o_r_R_e_n_t Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
345-6313. 
00 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. round. Eurape, S. Amer . .  
Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. 
Free info. Write IJC, P .O.  Bx 
52- IL3, Corona Del Mar. CA 
92625. 
_________ 3/5 
Needed: Program manage­
ment aid for work with two · 
developmentally disabled in· 
dividuals. Prefer two years 
training in Special Ed . .  
Psychology, or related field or 
experienced in line of educa­
tion. Send resume to P . O .  Box 
487 Charleston. 
---,---......,.--2/23 Earn $1 45 weekly, working 
at home. part-time. For applica­
tion mail self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to PEG . 
709 N. Third, Effingham, IL. 
62401 
3/1 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Naperville 
area Feb. 24. Call Vicki 345· 
2537. 
------__,,.......,...2/23 Ride needed to Chicago. 
North Side, downtown or 
suburban train station with a 
train to Chicago, Thurs . 23rd 
or Friday 24th. Lisa 348· 
1636. 
________ 2/23 
Need ride to Purdue U. on 
Feb. 24. Call Todd at 348· 
7883. 
________ 2/23 
Need ride to Collinsville Feb. 
1 7 . Call Larry 348·8296. 
________2/23 
2 people really need a ride 
bad to the Arlington Hts. area. 
2504 or 2538. $ .  
________ 2/24 
Ride needed to and from Oak 
Lawn February 24th weekend. 
Call Mary 345· 7958. 
------�_,2/23 
URGENT : Ride needed to 
Naperville area or Hinsdale 
Oasis Feb. 24. Call Marsha 
371 7 .  
-�------2/23 
fj Roommates 
Two female roommates 
needed: furnished 2 bedroom 
apartment on 1 oth Street (near 
Buzzard) . $120 per month. 
Water furnished. Call 581-
3340 or 581-2741 . 
-------,.--2/24 
Rent a mini-storage as low 
as $20 per month. Sizes 4x12 
up to 10x22. West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345· 77 46.  
__________oo 
AVAILABLE NOW: Spring & 
Fall 2 bedroom apartments 
ranging from $250 to $270 
per month. Two persons per 
unit. Location 94 7 4th & 1305 
18th. Carlyle apts. 345· 77 46.  
__________oo 
Apartments and private 
rooms near square. -Call 345· 
7171 from 10-11 a.m.  or 
5-7 p.m.  
�---------00 
Leasing for Fall-House for 5 
girls, excellent location. ex· 
cellent condition, off street 
parking. $600 a month. 
deposit and 1 2 month lease re­
quired. Call 345-7286 . 
A p a r t m e n t s  f o r  r e n t . 
Now/summer/fal l .  One to four 
people $150-$325. Fourth 
Street. 345· 1059 after 5 p .m.  
________3/2 
For Fall-2 and 3 bedroom 
houses, 15 to 20 mins . by foot 
from campus. Call 345·3148 
after 6 p .m.  
�--------00 
Leasing for summer: Brand 
new 2 bedroom apt. Excellent 
location. Near Mother's. $300 
a month, low utilities. $50 
deposit. Call 348-756 7 after 6 
p . m .  
HOUSES: Near campus, 
clean, reasonable, ideal for 4-6 
people. Phone 345-2416. 
�-------�2/24 
3 room furnished apartments 
Summer and Fal l .  Campus 
location. Call 345-4757 after 
5 p.m.  
--------�'2/23 
Need two girls for nice house 
for Fall Semester. Low rent and 
utilities included. Call 345· 
6449 after 4 .  
--------�2/23 
Large furnished · apartment 
for summer. Guys or girls 
welcome. 345-9150. 
--------�2/24 
2 girls needed to sublease 
house for summer. 2 minutes 
from campus. Phone 348· 
0679. 
Now leasing Mc 
MANOR APARTMENTS;_ 
bedroom apartments; 
place to live and study; 
per month. Phone 345-
after 5 p.m. 345-2231. 
June 1 , one bedr 
nished apartment, c 
campus. $200 a month. 
345- 7286 . 
3 Bedroom house 
for 6, 3 blocks from 
next to laundermat, 
nience store . 345·  
before 5,  345· 718 1 alter 
Now Rentin 
For Next F 
As close to camp 
as you can get 
1 -3 Summer subleasers 
needed. Own room. 345· 
1698. 
2/23 
Gameroom , pool , parkin 
1 0  % discount offered 
r 'Jt H d JOI ousing wante Regency Apartments 
Two girls looking for.a house 
or apartment close to campus 
f o r  F a l l  o n l y . 3 4 5 ·  
7 529-Gretchen . 
345-9105 Mon . -Fri .  ·9-5 
________ 2/23 
Gun.pus dips 
Society for the Advancement of Manage­
ment will meet Thursday, Feb. 23 at 6: 00 p .m.  
in  the Library Lecture Hall. Roger Fouts from 
Caterpillar will speak. Those who ordered shirts 
are reminded to pay for and pick them up at the 
meeting. 
Inter-Fraternity Council will hold a meeting, 
Thursday, Feb. 23 at 6:30 in the Paris Room. All 
members please attend. 
Newman Community will hold a lecture on 
building Christian love relationships, Thursday, 
Feb. 23 at 7 : 00 p .m . .  in the Newman Center 
Lounge. Dr. John Grimes will be the speaker. 
There is no charge and everyone is welcome. 
Academic Affairs will hold a committee 
meeting, Thursday, Feb. 23 at 6 :00 p.m.  in the 
Union Shelbyville Room. 
Ancient Medieval and Renaissance Society 
will meet Thursday, Feb. 23 at 7:00 p .m.  in the 
Union Casey Room. 
Student Association for RecrNtlon tee-shirt 
money should be turned in no later than Friday, 
Feb. 24 at the Rec. Office. 
Student Accounting Society will sponsor a 
pizza party (free to members only) Th 
Feb. 23 at 4 : 00 p.m:  in Caesar's Below 
Pre-Legal Honorary will meet Thursday, 
23 at 3:00 p.m.  in Col.eman Hall Room 
Plans for trip to University of Indiana Law 
will be discussed. 
Campus Cllps are published daily, 
charge, as a public service to the campus. 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern 
office two business days before date 
published (or date of event) . Information 
include event, name of sponsoring or 
(spelled out - no Greek letter abbre 
date, time and place of event, plus any 
pertinent information. Name and phone 
of submitter must be included. Clips 
conflicting or confusing information wHI 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. 
be edited for space available. Clips 
after 9 :00 a .m.  of deadline day 
guaranteed publication. Clips will be run 
only for any event. No clips will be "phone. 
" . 
Thmsday's Classified ads Report error1 lmmedletely et 581 ·211 2. A correct ed wit ....., 1n tlle next edition. Unle11 notified, we cannot be r"ponslbl• for en lncor· rect ed efter lt1 flrlt ln1ertlon. o .. dllne 2 p.m. prevlou1 dey. 
9 
For Sale 
Lost/Found 
T: Blue plastic billfold 
ight. Would like money 
too, but wil� settle for 
No questions asked. Ask 
k 345-768 7 .  
�------2/23 
y Ryan : Please pick up 
drivers license in the 
News Office. 
0 Lost/Found I 
L o s t : F e m a l e  C o l l i e  
dog-"Tebber"-2 1 , Feb . '84,  
East campus. 45 lbs. , 3 feet 
tall , does have a collar. 
Reward-$$.  58 1 -2030 . 
________2 1 2 7  
Lost: 1 4 kt . gold bracelet 
w/safety chain, between 
Marty's & Andrews Hall . 
Reward. Great sentimental 
value. Call 5 8 1 -26 5 2 .  
--....__ Announcements 
Announcements Announcements Announcements ·.::...._,_, Announcements 
B E W A R E  M e n  o f  W H AT ' S  BLAC K A N D  Congratulations Pikes for To the women of Tri·ETA, . 
Charleston. Julie has hit the big WHITE AND R E D  ALL OVER? showing the Sig Pi's who the life's too short, so EAT 11r: ' In· 
2 1  ! _________2/ 2 3  REAL FRATERNITY o n  this· itiation nite soon! Your i.;un & 
_________ 2/23 DON'T MISS the event of the campus really is . Keep up the sexy sisters, S & M. 
What do the RUGBY TEAM , year . MISS CHARLESTON· good work' _____ 2/23 
ALPHA PHI, and MILLER have DELTA CMI pageant March 3. 2 1 2 3  Sig Pi's:  Get ready for the 
in common? A party tonight. Tickets on sale in Union S U P E R  S A  v I N G s Biggest, Baddest, BrotherhOod 
2 1 2 3  Walkway . Hurry , they are go· Sweetheart Rose Special: Bash of the Week, because it's 
F i b i x  p i x :  " M e l l o w  ing fast ' $ 9 . 9 5 a d o z e n ' C a l l  gonna be "happenin. " 
Yellow"-Donovan . . .  for Peter _______ 21 2 4  today-3 4 5 · 7 0 0 7 .  N o b l e  -==--::-'.:'----�·;_2! 2 3 
Lorre ! LaRoo . Pregnant? Birthright cares. Flower Shop . TRl·SIGS: Guiness brothers 
2 1 2 3  Free testing . 348·855 1 .  Mon·  2124 would have been proud' "The 
To our Tri·Sigma Man-Steve day thru Thursday, 3·5 p . m . M i k e  M c E n ea ri y- Y o u ' re Extinguisher" 
Winkler:  Thanks for all you do 
· 
.51 3 gorgeous ' An admirer 2:23 
for us.  We- love you .  The Tri - Learn Karate and Self- ______ __ 2 23 SA BERO : Ton ight's the 
Sigs defense . Shudo Kan Karate Availabl e :  Parakeet Stud Ser- night you've been waiting for , Carpet your room with a rem · Club meets Tuesdays and vice.  Big male turquoise for and it wil l  be SPECIAL .  I nant. See Carlyle Interiors Thursdays from 3 : 00 p m . - stud . Reasonable rates . . Cal l couldn 't have asked for a bet. Unl im ited . West Route 1 6 , 5 : 00 p . m . Wesley Student Leslyn 348 - 1 7 7 2 .  ter daughter.  Love , Kel ly open 8-6 Mon . -Sat . Phone Center 2 2 0 2  Fourth St . _________ 2 2 3  ___ .. ______ _ 2 : 2 3  345- 7 7 4 6 .  across from Lawson Hal l ·  S U P E R  S A V I N G S  WHITEHALL is v\IHiTE�OT. 
__________ 00 Beginner class starts th is Sweetheart Rose Special The best trip to Florida yet. 
lll:!i�!J.!S��i� ��== � Eastern's LOWEST PRIC�Eiii'= � �������� �!l!\l:= =lilieilie=5�=1 -�r=4i===l'l"!'l'l'l'lll'= ��� ���¥;}�'i: = ;: ��= =W=eiilniiiido=-=l34=1=-;;1 1liili;ii6�= � �= brown color in vicin1 y "S c;�-S:s, Wl''iON<---rff · , 1 
· n. Phone 5 8 1 - 2 7 6 1 . $ 1 5 8 . 0 0 .  For details  call TIM A P A R T M E N T  W A N T E D To l ike totally .  Happy 2 1  sl 
,,_=-- ----=-2123 3 4 5 - 5 2 6 3 .  2 2 3  FACU LTY membe r .  q u i et _______ 2 23 Birthday '  I hope it 's a total ly 
: Brown, 4·door, Toyota, _________ 2/ 2 4  JOH N  P .  COLE . The man . c lean . nonsmoker . lookin g for Have you or anyone you tr ipendicular so b e r  o n e . 
y night in the vicinity of GRAMPS GRAM SINGING the myth , the legen d .  F ind out apt . possibly room . in house know been sexually assaulted? ( R e m e m b e r . d i n n e r  a t  
ton . I f  seen please call TELEGRAMS ! Pies in face the true untold story abo ut a S . of Lin coln . large window Free and confidential help 1S Krackers . )  No shrooming . out 
Shadwell 5 8 1  ·3066.  available . $ 5 . 00 3 4 5- 2 9 1 7 . boy & his dog . Read the John area . start ing now or summer available .  Call Women Against either' From the gir l  who 
�------2/23 _________3/ 2 P. Cole story . At book store References available . Cal l  Rape 3 4 5 - 2 1 6 2 .  reminds you o f  noodles O'kay 
al reward for info. on DAYTONA BEAC H for only everywhere . 3 4 8 - 1 2 0 9  8 - 9  p m . _________3 6 bye 
cle m i s s i n g  f r o m  $ 99 ! ! !  Dave ( 34 5 - 3 7 1 6 ) . _________ 2 2 3 -----=-=-.....,2 2 7 The HOTIEST spot for SPA- _________ 2 • 23 
oo m  in  McAfee Gym , Frank ( 5 8 1 - 2 38 7 ) .  Mark ( 5 8 1 - J ulia I .  Nemmer-There · s  no CO- E D BI BL E STU D I ES . ING BREAK 84 1 1  The Plaza Dave . Hope things went well 
. Feb. 1 6 , between 3·4 2 3 8 5 ) . way you ' re legal ' "I d ry ' "  How Thursday at 9 : 30 p . m . Cal l  Hotel and Daytona Beach l l �  in Little Rock. Better be ready 
Red Schwinn 1 0-speed. _________ 2 2 3  about a plant? Tonight w i l l  b e  Dean 5 8 1 - 2030 r ides & info Call Mark 5 8 1  · 2685 Jeff 3 4 8 · for a fun filled weekend. cause 
ct 3 4 5 - 5 5 2 5 / 5 8 1 - Do you need help f i l l ing out F U N - K r a c k e r s  b e w a r e  _____ 2 2 3  8082 . l am l l Guess Who? your tax forms? The Student of . . . Happy 2 1 st B i r t h day . DE LTS-Wil l we swallow ----,------3 2 _________ 21 23 
,__ _____ 
2/24 Accounting Society is here for Love , you know who we are goldf ish this weekend or just What's better than the Call HELP L I N t-RAPE 
from Teke house Fri- you .  On Saturday , Feb. 2 5 .  _________2 23 � leep on the couch in the lob- PLAZA for SPRING BREAK??? LINE 3 p m  Midnight daily we'l l  be in Blair 1 08 from 9 : 00 · · · · ' · ht, 1 X·Large red jacket W H AT ' S B L A C K  A N D  by St . Louis here we come ' A d r i v e  d o w n  specia l 1 1 1  Volunteers listen, refer and 
X·Large brown warm-up to 1 1  : 00 a . m .  We have · the W H ITE AND RED ALL OVER'.? ---------,-2 2 3  $60 . 00 off the normal price 1 1 1  bridge line to ·professionals . 
. Please return to Teke necessary forms ( 1 0 4 0 . _______  2 2 3 FT . L A U D E R D A L E - T h e Call Jeff 348-8082 . That 's 345-2 1 62 . 
· 
!o-------2124 
: Lincoln Hall key last Fri­
ase call 58 1 - 2 2 6 3 .  
�------2 1 2 4  
: Prescription glasses. 
colored frames, in tan 
. Lost Friday Feb. 1 8th 
n Science Building & 
1 040A, 1 04 0EZ) , all you n eed DANNY .  Good Luck at Spring Break Tradition ' l l Dave money forward other things.  c TR 4/26 to bring is yourself and your W- ( 3 4 5 - 3 7 1 6 ) . Jeff ( 348-80 8 2 ) .  ------
. . · Regionals .  I ' m  behind you a l l  _________3 2 2
_
· ________ ·
2 1
·
2 4  the 
way . Love . Kim ________ 2 23 Re·g e n c y  Lov e r ' s  P l az a P uzzle Answers 
_________ 2 2 3  Mary 0. O n e  more day . H ote l . B r i a n  3 4 8 - 5 8 2 3 · ·  FLASHDANCE .  Album give T o  the "J ewe r ·-Happy S . R . H .  Lawson Hall call Natal ie 58 1 ·  S I D E •  K N 0 X •  
o · !  II 
T I 
s •  H A  I 
A R  H 
R 
away at each show ,  Friday 2 1 st .  Love, Mom & Dad _________  2 23 5038 . 6 : 30 ,  9 : 00 .  Grand Ballroom . _________2 23 PHI  GAMMA NU meeting a: _________ 2 24 
I T N ·n• ! s s x •  ll A  H X 
Hal l .  Call Suzy 58 1 -
if found.  
______ _ 2/24 
_________2124 You know we've got the 6 : 00 p . m in Rm . 2 2 2 .  Publ ici ·  T ic kets tor the M i ss Earn CASH f o r . your .BEST trip to Daytona.  You ty Committee meet at 5 : 30 C harleston-Delta Chi  Pageant organization . Set up an April  know we've got the lowest p . m  are o n  sale a t  the Union F U N D R A I S E R  n o w .  T h e  price t o  the PLAZA. And you _________ 2 23 Walkway . Buy yours riow ' Creative Circle wants to help . know you want to go . Price of F T _________3 2 For more information 5 8 1  · $ 1 6 9 includes everything . Call LAUDE RDALE-Discover 1t for H appy Birthday . Jul ie .  Hope 
F R E C K  L E T 0 II I y 
F A E R I E 0 U E N - I N  0 I H A T U R A  I F B • N D - A T S • T  P•  
A 0 N E• J u s p 0 R R O · Z  • B  U N K H I H y 
P Rlr s E N c: A L - T A K E J W N  A a .  
V A G A R Y - II A S S A  I : Pair of eyeglasses in 
pink case in Blair Hall rm. 
on 2/20. If found call Mary 
348-5848. 
_______ .2/27 
5 5 3 7 . Lambda Chi Alpha 5 8 1 - 2 7 93 yourself '  I I  Sprin g  Break · e4 " '  i t 's  a great one . You can win it _________ 212 9  o r  345- 9084 . Dave ( 3 4 5 - 3 7 1 6 ) .  legally now.1 Love. TW. 
A LIA IN• A L • A N I T A R E 
L BETH COOK, pick 
r ID and license at the 
News. 
�-----2 1 2 7  
Business Analyst 
tor in front of · Union 
ore on 2/8.  If found call 
581 -6 1 07 .  
_________ 2 1 2 7  
Mary Kay Make-Up at  a dis'. _________ 2 2 3  2 2 3  ________2 23 count price. For more informa­
tion call 58 1 -2604. 
____ .c-2/2 2 , 23 , 2 8 , 2 9  
Happy Birthday , J .  W e  love 
you . KK, Terry , ·lan & Kari 
_________212 3  
Remember ' - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
_________cOOh 
rat ' s  ta les 
R A I Z I Z •  R E 
A SIEIA• 0 I 
" Do-it-yourself" Classified Ad Form 
·-
----..-.-. 
• ' l · • I 
Rock Show 
ft!R. T<J'W).1'HE..�ID1 r 
Rf.ALL v APP� f C IAT � 
You APD Ttt! 
PLMflJ{, Fvf? 
� .  
\. 
A,i D ! R€.AL.L. Y 
LOVE. TME I.) HO} 
f\ v5 I C.  ! 
( 
'" 
8UT IN H /! IU.'$ 
,AtlCK iA6�£r?? 
PACK IT/ 
UP, 60� 
I N , .  E y ! !  s 
x I E I R 0 T E •  
COST: 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 0 cents 
r word each consecutive day thereafter 
inimum 1 0  words) . Student rate half price -
MUST be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no 
BLOOM COUNTY by. Berke Breathed 
.------------... 
hecks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
ound ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. 
e business day before it is to run .  The News 
erves the rigt)t to edit or refuse ads con-
ered libelous or in bad taste . 
dent? (Student rate half· 
·ce) D Yes O No 
______ O Cash D C heck 
�Y I0/�5r5/ 
IT'S 50 NU 1'0 
H£M Afn;f?, All 
'THESE. 'IEM5, 1Ht 
PrTTER-PffTreR OF 
Llm.E. fffT llROOHP 
7lf 1-K)l/5€ AGAIN.' 
/ 
"THE PtrnR -Pfff . .  ? 
T"6 Pt . . .  ? 
'\ 
Thursday, February 2 3 ,  1 984 
CONGRATULATIONS 
. NEW ALPHA GAMMA DE.L TA 
Jodi Bates INITIATES ! Liz Massei 
Michelle Brindell Lisa Nordhaus 
Deanna Broggi Molly 0 'Neill 
Julie-Broom Nancy Piper 
Shari Busboom A ....A_ Maria Revers Rosie Chiodo .6 � · · Connie Rue 
Laura Dierker 
Laura Duffek 
Sharon Schulke 
Lucy Simonetta 
Lynne Sommer 
Michelle Stewart 
Karen Svobod� 
Tricia T edio 
Babette Trautman 
Randy Tuffey 
Cindy Webb 
Kathleen Young 
Lisa Zamberletti 
Claudia Zimmel 
Michelle Emmons · 
Lynn Fulton .. -' ·'" . 
Kris Hassels 
Krista Hilligoss 
Amy Howard 
Patty Joehl 
Karen Jurczuk 
Denise Kraft 
¥ 
' 
. LOVE , YOUR 
ALPHA G·AM- SISTERS 
I . 
J IM 
SCOT 
KERRY 
CGEHEE 
J IM GARI PPO 
JOHN DURANTE . 
JEFF SLAVIN 
TOM HOEFER 
Budweis er. 
KING OF BE E RS \!)  
· ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
J on . Col l i n s, 6' 4" 
sophomore forward 
from E ast St. Lou is 
(Ca hok i a), scored a 
· c a reer h igh 32 p o i n­
ts h i tt i ng 1 2-20 f rom 
the f ie ld in l ast 
S atu rday's 95-81 v i c­
tory over C l eveland 
State . 
S u e  H y nd hel ped 
E a s t e r n  to two 
G a t e w a y  C o n ­
f e re n c e  v i c t o r i e s  
with  4 6  poi nts with 
1 4  rebou nds .  S he h it  
21 Of 32 s hots from 
the f ie l d  for 65 . 6 
percent.  . 
1/�0PTICAL netssu 
TRUSTED 
SINCE 1 8911 
SEE . BETTER 
LOOK -BETTER! 
Conventional 
Soft Contacts 
$1 09 Complete 
Includes : contacts , eye exam , cold care kit , comple 
instructions for use and care, and 30 days pro 
sional fol low up care . Expires Feb. 25, 1 984 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
F * w/purchase . ram 85 of lenses All ope_n sto�k and des1g frames including : 
. 50 OLO off A I . •Jordache, •Sophia Loren • Geoffrey 7t egU ar price • Bill Blass •Diane Von Furstenberg and 
Expires Feb . 2 5 ,  1 984 other designer fashion frames. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
Extended Wear 
Soft Contacts 
*269 com plete 
Includes : contacts, eye ex 
cold care kit, complete 
structions - for use and par 
and 30 days professio 
follow up care . 
Expires Feb . 2 5 ,  1 984 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• Bring us your doctor's 
prescription for eye 
glasses. 
• Gift certificates available 
in any amount for any 
occasion. 
NOW AVAILABLE 
• Soft contacts to correct 
astigmatism. 
• Bifocal soft-contacts. 
• Tinted soft contacts. 
TRY SOFT CONT ACTS 
FREE in our office 
528 W. Lincol n 
C harleston 
345-2527 
Call for your 
appointment 
TODAY ! Copyngh1 1 91 1  
ally Eastern News Th u rsday,  February 2 3 ,  1 984 1 1  
Report scores to 581-2812 
w L Pct. GB 
42 1 2  . 7 78 
34 20 .830 8 
33 22 .800 9 \1• 
27 29 .482 1 6  
25 30 .455 1 7 '11 
Centnl DIYlalon 
32 24 .562 
3 1  2 3  . 5 74 
29 2 7 .509 3 
22 3 1 . 4 1 5  8 V.  
2 0  3 3  .385 1 0 '1. 
1 6  38 .296 1 5  
w L Pct . GB 
33 22 .600 -
30 26 .536 3 y, 
24 30 .444 8 '1 
25 32 .439 9 
22 34 .393 1 1 '11 
2 2  3 4  .393 1 1 1/1 
Pecltlc Dhtalon Los Angf'lea 1 28,  Seattle 1 1  2 San O!ego  1 2  6 600 1 Buffalo at Tacoma.n Campbell Conference 
Los Angeles 34 1 9  .642 Golden State 1 35 ,  Denver 1 33 Cosmos 1 3  1 0 565 1 'It Sunday's reault1 Norrla Dhtalon 
Portland 34 23 .596 2 Tulsll 1 0  1 5 . 400 5 '11 Phoenix 8, Buffalo 3 w L T Pts. Seattle 2 9  24 .54 7 5 AMCU Vancouver 8 1 3  38 1 5 '11 30 27 5 65 Tampa Bay 7 1 6 .304 7 '1 Baltimore 4,  Memphis 3 Minneaota Phoenix 25 30 . 4 5 5  1 0  Sci-I C o n t .  All ga"'" KenNS City 5, New Yort< 2 Chicago 24 32 7 r _  Golden State 2 5  3 1 .446 1 0 '11 w L w l Wednesday'• result Detroit 23 32 7 b.l Sari Diego 1 7  37 . 3 1 5 1 7 '/1 Ill-Chicago 9 2 1 7  6 Pittsburgh 3, St L.ouia 2. OT St . Louis 23 33 6 5 2  
N Iowa 8 2 1 6 7 Tampa Bay Ill VllnCOUVer , n  Loa Angeles 3, Tacoma 2 .  OT Toronto 2 1  34 7 49 Wednesday ' •  results SW Missouri 5 1 3 8 Sunday'• results 
Chicago 1 2 1 ,  I� 1 1 1  Western 5 8 1 3  1 1 Vancouver 9. T ulaa 7 lmythe Dhtalon 
Detroit 1 1 4 ,  New Yort< 1 1 1  W-Green Bay 5 7 9 1 5  San Dteoo 1 0 .  Cosmos 8 Hockey Edmonton 44 1 4  5 93 Portland 1 04 ,  Weshington 1 0 1  Eaatern 4 6 1 2  1 1  MISL CalQlry 2 5  2 2  1 3 63 
Dallas 1 1 2 .  Houston 1 06 Cleveland St 4 9 1 0  1 4  Winnipeg 2 2  2 7  1 0  54 Valpar8S40 3 9 8 1 5  Eaatern DIYtalon San Antonio at Denver , n w l Pct GB NHL Vancouver 2 3  3 4  6 52 Los Angeles II! Seattle,n Tuesday's result Cleveland 1 9 8 704 Los Angeles 1 9  30 1 2  50 • • Boston at San Diego, n  
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hnson savors Olym pic gold medal trium p.h 
VER (AP)-Bill Johnson, the 
e car theif who led the U . S .  ski 
lo its best Alpine showing in 
first U . S .  male to claim a medal of any 
kind in Olypic downhill si lenced 
criticism from European skiers . 
reporters . " I  think a lot of them gave 
up inside before they ran the Olympics 
because I was winning the trial runs .  
Once they gave up,  they started making 
excuses . "  
and long-haired . 
He skied his way back onto the 
team , won the Europa Cup and the Na­
tional Downhill Championship last 
season . 
at Sarajevo, says winning the 
edal was a dream achievement 
t him with little more to prove. 
e got almost all my goals , ' '  
n said Wednesday . ' ' About all I 
left is winning a World Cup 
' I I title, and that doesn ' t  get as 
ttention as Olympic gold . ' '  
first American male t o  win an 
ic gold in men 's  skiing and the 
s 5:00 • 7:1 5 • 9:20 
!MAltv··.l; ;AOOi.Js·i i.Y� . . $.��) 
STARTS FRI DAY ! 
BARBRA 
STREISAND 
YENTL 
MGM/UA IPGI 
s 4:30 •7:05 • 9:35 
March 1 st !  
Franz Klammer, 1 976 Olympic gold­
medal downhill  winner from Austria, 
was among European critics who 
disparaged Johnson' s  abilities . But 
Klammer finished out of the medals 
and the Austrians , his most severe 
critics, managed only a bronze. 
" Many of them were trying to 
downgrade me , "  Johnson t o l d  
Johnson 's  road to t h e  gold was not 
easy . At 1 6 ,  he was caught stealing a 
car, but was sentenced to a juvenile 
special program where he polished his 
skiing skills . He was dismissed from 
the ski team during the 1 98 1 -82 season 
because he was out of  shape, rebel l ious 
Johnson and defending World Cup 
womens champion Tamara McKinney 
faced reporters at a news conference 
Wednesday in a downtown Denver 
hotel in advance of Thursday's  open­
. i ng of the four-day U . S .  Alpine Ski 
Championships at Copper Mountain. 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
Oh. su re. we could cut  
down on the size. use 
art ifi<(ial  cheese. ski m p  
on the items a n d  t h e n  sel l  
1 t  t wo f o r  one. B u t  we 
1 u st don' t  be l ieve in doing 
business that way. 
llJ. 
For over 20 years. we' ve 
been making the best 
pizza we know how. and 
we' ve been del iver ing i t  
f ree. i n  30 m i n utes or less. 
Ca l l  us.  tonight .  
Drivers carry under $20. 
C' t 982 Oommo·s Pizza. I nc . i-····················-., 
I SI $1 .00 off any 1 6.. I I �zza I I One coupon per �zza I I Expires: 6/30/84 I 
I Fut, Fl'M Delivery I 61 1 7th Street I I • Phone: 348-1828 I I _ 30582 1 2901 I 
I . L1mrted d91"'8ry area I 
I = · •  j' L.------·--------------
(AP)-Coach Jim Stanley loaded up with ex­
perienced players two months into the season and 
then took the Michigan Panthers to the United States 
Football League' s  inaugural championship last 
season. 
nicknames with George Allen & Co. during th 
sea.;on. 
The other three teams in the division are the 
sion Oklahoma Outlaws, Houston Gamblers a 
Antonio Gunslingers . 
USFL champions 
expect dogfight 
But since then almost all the U SFL teams have 
gone out and purchased good players from the 
- established National Football League. 
Still, the Panthers managed to land in the Central 
Division-easily the softest division in the expanded 
league-and only a total collapse would keep 
Michigan out of the playoffs again .  
If  the Panthers are t o  wi� it  a l l  again ,  they'll 
another storybook season from quarterback 
Hebert , who lead the U SFL with 27 TD pases 
was third-3 , 568-in passing yardage. He 
most of training in a contract hassle, but likely 
start Monday . 
from other teams " I  look for it to be real competitive, "  he said as 'he prepared for the opener Monday night against the 
Chicago Blitz in  the Silverdome . 
Hebert ' s  favorite target is speedy Anthony 
who caught 60 passes for l ,  1 8 1  yards and nine T 
a rookie in 1 98 3 .  Other receivers are 
Holloway, who led the Panthers with 1 1  TD cat 
and Mike Cobb, with 6 1  catches for 746 yar The only other established team in the Central 
Division is  Chicago, which had a 4- 1 4  record in  1 983 
as the Arizona Wranglers . They t raded towns and 
Thursday's 
five TDs. 
February 2 3 ,  1 9 
GCAC race heats up  
as Panthers hold t ig  
Panther forward M elanie Hatf ie ld f ights for a rebound against a slew of opposing 
players . Thursday the Lady Panthers wi l l  travel to Southwest M issouri  to do bat­
t le against ai l ing rival the SWMO Bears . ( N ew s  photo by Sam Pais ley)  
by Mike Sengstock 
Offense may win basketball games , 
but the Gateway Collegiate Athletic 
Conference title chase is  defensively 
heating up with two .weeks reamining . 
Four team s ,  including Eastern,  are 
mathematically alive but frontrunner 
Southern I ll inois University , 1 2- 1 ,  will  
have the task of defending a slim one­
game edge.  
Realistical ly ,  most league coaches 
believe second-place Drake University, 
1 1 -2 ,  and Southern are the teams to 
beat , wi th  six games left apiece . 
H owever ,  no coach is discounting 
hopefu l s  I ll i nois State U niversity,  9-3 , 
or the Pant hers, 9-4, who could 
become the spoilers before eventually 
being el imi nated . 
" We ' ve got our work cut out for 
u s , "  Southern assistant coach J ul ie 
Beck said Wednesday . " I f  we lose j ust 
one game and Drak e does n ' t  lose a n y ,  
we ' l l  have to play them in a playoff. " 
Southern ' s  remai ning games , which 
i nc lude dates w i t h  I l l i nois State and 
Easter n ,  is probabl y  m ore difficul t  
t han any one o f  the  t h ree chal lengers . 
" I  t h i n k  the race w i l l  last u n t i l  the  
e n d ,  but we don ' t  plan on los ing to 
anyone , "  Beck sai d .  
Me�nw h i le ,  Drak e ' s  toughest oppo­
nent i s  fi ft h-place Wichita State 
U n iversi t y ,  8-4, whi le  I l l ino is  State a n d  
the Pant hers w i l l  meet each other 
M arch 5 at Lantz Gym . 
" Drake has an . easier  sched u l e , " 
Beck said . " But we feel pretty con fi ­
den t ,  w e  feel  we ' re i n  t h e  driver ' s  
Women cagers confront injured Bears 
. by Mike Sengstock 
· When Eastern ' s  women ' s  basketbal l  
team meets South west Missouri on  the  
road Th ursday nigh t ,  t h e  Panthers wi l l  
be more concernt>-i about  the Bears '  ex­
plos ive guards than they w i l l  about 
center  Jeanette Tenda i ,  the  team ' s  
leading  scorer . 
" So ut h west is a very guard-orien ted 
· team except for Tendai , who is  a factor 
ins ide , "  Eastern assistant coach Dean­
na D'  Abbraccio sai d .  "They have ex­
cellent guards . ' '  
Southwest Missouri assistant coach 
J ami(; H orcek agreed that her ' team ' s  
gam·e plan features a very-balanced at­
tac k .  
" O u r  guards have been shoot ing 
well from t_he outs ide , " Horcek said . . \ 
"They h'clp take the pressure off Ten-
'dai insitie . " ' 
And Tendai , who scored 1 6  points i n  
her team ' s  75-65 Gateway Collegiate 
�ic�onference loss to Eastern 
Jan . 2 8 ,  leads the Bears in both re­
bounds and poi n t s ,  averag i ng over 1 8  
points  per game.  
" Tendai has been play i n g  tough late­
l y , " H orcek said . "She can �core both 
i n side and outs ide . "  
Tendai a n d  forward C i n d y  Hauter ,  
who usually carry  the  b u l k  o f  the �cor­
ing load i nside , w i l l  have help from 
g u a rd Pau l a  B u s c h e r ' �  o u t s i d e  
shoot i n g .  
" Buscher runs  t h e  offense wel l , "  
H orcek said . " She's  also been much 
more of a scoring threat . "  
Thursday, the Bears w i l l  rely even 
more on Buscher ' s  accurate shoot ing 
with the  absence of Sharon Zei lman n ,  
t h e  Bears'  6-foot-4 bac k u p  center ,  w h o  
scored 1 5  points  i n  the t w o  team s '  
previous meeting.  
" Sharon wil l  be out the rest  of the 
year " due to i l lness , H orcek sai d .  " But  
size-wise, we st i l l  match up wi th  
Eastern pretty wel l . "  
But  H orcek said she i s  worried abou t  
cont rol l i n g  Panther forwards C h ri s  
Aldridge and T o n i  Coll i n s .  
" I  haven ' t  seen Coll i n s  or A ldridge 
play yet , but  I k now we ' l l  have to stop 
them , "  she noted . 
Aldr idge scored a game- high 23 
poi nts  w h i le Col l i n s  added 1 8  in 
Eastern ' s  last out ing .wi th  the Bears .  
"To �top A ldridge and Col l i n s ,  
we' re g o i n g  to h a v e  to p l a y  wel l , "  · 
H orcek said . "They outrebou nded us  
last  t ime so we ' l l  have to h i t  the boards 
hard and play well  on o ffense and 
defense . "  
" Last t ime we played Eastern , we 
didn ' t  feel we played as well as we were 
capable of, " she added . 
I n  the two teams' prior meet ing,  t h e  
Panthers struck early a n d  a s  a resu l t  
were able  to bui ld a big lead en route t o  
a 75-65 victory . 
seat . "  
H owever , i f  Southern or 
drops a maj ority of their league 
I llinois State and Eastern stand a 
chance of moving into the lead . 
I llinois State head coach J ill 
chison said , "We feel like we've 
shot at SIU , and Eastern might 
to beat them too . 
" I  think we've got the best s 
beating Southern , "  she added . " 
far ,  no one but Drake has ever 
them (Southern) close this season. 
I f  Drake and Southern did m 
playoff at the completion of 
season,  H u tchison said "it  wouf 
tough to predict a winner . "  
" I t ' s  a toss u p  a s  to who 
win , "  she said 
Eastern ,  which faces Sout 
Missouri State U niversity Thu 
n ight , is  probably t he GC 
dark horse , but that does not 
the Panthers . 
Panther assistant -coach 
D' Abbraccio said , " We wil l  gar 
lot of prestige by being classi fied i 
top fou r .  " Considering that we've 
been in Division I for two years, 
doing very well . ' '  
Any Joss would drop the Pan 
from tit le contention , but a win 
Sout hern I l l inois March 2 could 
the first-place Salu k i s  into a big 
with  Dra k e .  
Beck s a i d  h e r  team is n o t  I 
past the Panthers , although the 
have not had any problems 
Eastern t h i s  season . 
Jenkins faul 
missing gea 
M ES A ,  Ariz .  ( A P )-A lack 
eq u i pment- not a desi re to  
t raded kept  Ferguson Jenk 
away from the fi rst day of work 
at the C h i cago Cubs spring t r  
i n g  ca m p ,  the  veteran right han 
sai d .  
" I  was t here , " J e n k i ns . 
Tuesday . " I  ta lked to 
J oh n s t one because I had no  eq 
ment in my lock er .  I can ' t  
o u t  i n  m y  s toc k i ng feet . I t ' s  n o  
deal . "  
But General Manager 
Green saiq .Pe di�1. mder. 
J en k i ns '  absence from the pl 
fie ld , part icu larly when the t 
·had con tacted Jenk ins  and . 
ges ted he report t o  t ra in ing c 
" a  l i t t le ear l y . " 
